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FEDERATION REJECTS OIL CO.'S
OPEN SHOP PROPOSALS
GREETINGS FROM
TOM MOONEY

-----To My 35,000 Union Brothers
And Fellow Fighters in the
Struggle For. Working
Class Justice:
I send you my heartiest greetings and sincere best wishes for
the success of the Mat-time Federation. I have been a tradeunionist and a fighter. for working-class justice for thirty-three
years. For nineteen years I have
carried on the battle in prison.
To see my brothers on the outside mustering such economic
strength makes me feel that my
entombment here as a prisoner
of the Class War has not been
in vain.
Never was I happier than
when I heard of the militant
fight you carried on in the 1934
Maritime Strike. Your advance
since then has justified that
feeling. The Federation is the
United Front of your Marine
Unions. Guard it..woll. Build it
stronger. Carry On the fight. I
am for you and with you always.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 14th.—The Oil Companies
reaffirmed their imperialistic'stand in the Tanker Strike,
here yesterday, when they handed down a final "Memorandum of Terms" to the Executive Committee of ths Maritime Federation, through the.,offisces of the Tanker Arbitration Board. . The wages, hours, Working conditions and
term of re-employment, stated, were even worse than those
the Perkins Mediation Board attempted to thrust upon the
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Startling Facts
In Frame-Up
Says Counsel
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These men are awaiting trial
at this time before the Superior
Court of Stanislaus County. We
do not deem it proper at this
time to comment publicly upon
the merits of the case or our
plans in connection with the defense.
Knowing the loyalty, however,
of the maritime unions to the
men awaiting trial in Modesto,
it is proper for us to say that
these men are worthy of your
support. We believe that the
trial of the case will present
startling facts concerning the
influences behind this prosecution. Significant in this connection was the immediate release
of.two men originally arrested
together on April 20th of this
year."
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SHIPWRECK BENEFIT
POLICE JAIL 237
IN LUMBER STRIKE
PORTLAND, (Ore.) June 12.—
indications of the extent to which
the lumber barons will go in their
efforts to break the morale of the
lumber workers, now on strike, was
made here today when county officers arrested 237 pickets at the
Bridal Veil lumber plant about 30
miles east of here.
Union headquarters at Portland
immediately dispatched more pickets to the scene, declaring the
arrests were illegal.

--SAN FRANCISCO.— Shipwreck
benefit of $550 was paid by the
Sailor's Union of the Pacific to
members of the crew of the lumber
schooner Noyo, which ran. aground
at Point Arena on the Mendocino
Coast, in a dense fog. Two passengers and the crew of 28 were
rescued.
Inquiry into the loss of the
schooner was begun this week by
Captain John P. Tibbitts, head of
the United States Steamboat Inspection Service.

SCHARRENBERG OUT
TRIAL SET FOR
MODESTO BOYS BY COAST BALLOT
SAN FRANCISCO.---TwO motions
offered by defense attornies, to
set aside the dynamite and conspiracy indictment against the nine
maritime union men held in Modesto, were denied yesterday.
'The ruling of the court establishes the Second of two ' indictments that have been made by the
Stanislaus Couty Graml Jury, the
first, of which .was set aside on
Defense's charge that it was insufficient and contradictory. Trial of
the men .was set -for- July Srd.

That the findings of the committee elected to try Paul Scharrenberg for non-union activities,
met with the approval of the
Sailors up and down the coast is
shown by the following vote taken
on the question:
For
Expulsion Against
14
.158
San Francisco
80
San Pedro
42
2
Portland
38
42
Seattle
Total

eflinions here two months ago.
The Federation Executive Committee formally " rejected the oil
companies' proposals today, disbanded and returned to their yetions ports, considering it useless
to deal with a powerless arbitration
board any further.
Men Won't Allow Us To Appointeci nearly a month ago,
"Force" Them To Work
by the Secretary of Labor, to vbitrate and end the Tanker Strike,
As Directed, Sobs
the Board has done no arbdtrating
Tear Gas Plant
and has accomplished nothtng but
—7
SAN FRANCISCO—On June tith, prolonging of the strike. The final
wattattorit
fitisr•Waterfront Employers' Asso- 1,att4putsala of the
elation published a four-column an- lowed the demand of the. Federation
Committee
'for a showdown.
nouncement in the Hearst Press.
The Arbitration Board's cornaddressed to the General Public
and the Rank and File of Organ- munication to the Committee, was
ized Labor. A copy of a letter ad- as follows:
Gentlemen:
dressed to Mr. W. J. Lewis, District
The employers have expressed
President of the 1 L. A., and signed
by T. 0. Plant, President of the their willingness to reaffirm to this
Waterfront Employers' Association, Board the, wages, hours and workwas included and called upon Mr. lug conditions and terms of reLewis to see what he could do employment here-to-fore Made
about crushing the militancy and known to the Unions and briefly
general progressive attitude of summarized as follows:
the local longshoremen.
(1) The wages, hours, and the
Can't Put Up With It
Working conditions as set forth in.
Mr. Plant complained bitterly, the memorandum and Schedules of
that "over . 150 separate strikes April 5, as amended, heretofore,
have occurred in the . Bay area submitted to the Rosenshine Board.
sjnce the I. L. A. award was hand(2) Their assurance heretofore
ed down, October 12, 1934. He given that men who have left. their
pointed out how the shipowners employment during the oil tanker
have "Labored diligently to bring !strike will be re-employed upon apabout a better understanding and plication when and as jobs a r e
restore peace." These efforts he I available and that such re-employmaintained have proven fruitless. meat will be on the basis of merit
He neglected to mention the tear without discrimination on account..
gas and the machine guns he had of union affiliation or liarticipation
used last summer to preach his in the strike.
gospel of industrial love, but went
(3) Their assurance heretofore
on• to describe the unreasonable given that if. any employee or apstubborness of the longshoremen plicant for employment claims in
who .refuse to be speeded up by writing to his employer that in his
oversized loads and sweated rty case the wages, hours or working
company dock bosses. "The em- conditions referred to in Paragraph
ployers," said Mr. Plant, "have no (1) or the re-employment COad
thought in mind of attempting to tiOnS stated in. Paragraph (2) are
(Continued on Page 2)
(Contieued on Page )1
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SAN FRANCISCO, June 12.—
Harold C. Faulkner, chief defense counsel in the Modesto
dynamite case, in an interview
late this afternoon, issued the
following statement:
"The Grand Jury of Stanislaus
County have indicted Robert J.
Fitzgerald, Reuel Stanfield, Victot' H. Johnson, Patsy Ciambrelli, Alphons Buyle, John
Souza, John Rodger, Henry
Silva and John Burrows, all of
whom are members of various
maritime unions, for offenses
claimed to have been committed
by them in connection with
their presence in automobiles
seized at Patterson, Stanislaus
County. At the time one of the
automobiles was reached, private investigators claimed they
found therein certain blackjacks
and sticks of dynamite.

ARBITRATION BOARD
TWIDDLES ITS THUMBS

STRUGGLE AHEAD

54

SCRUDDER, MARCHANT
ACT AS•BETR.AYERS
SAN FRANCISCO—On April 21,
two automobiles. carrying 11 men,
10 of them members of Maritime
Unions, and active in the Tanker
strike, were arrested on the state
highway, near Patterson, Calif. The
two ,automobiles were stopped by
Standard Oil special agents and
Stanislaus County deputies. The
cars were searched,and a quantity
of dynamite, lengths of fuse, fulminating caps, and two blackjacks
were allegedly discovered in one
car. Later several more sticks of
dynamite were found along the
highway, near the scene of the arrest, allegedly thrown out of one
of the cars. The men were placed
in the Modesto jail and held on,
warrants sworn out by the Standard Oil special agents, charging
the men with a conspiracy to. as-

sank strikebreakers being harbored at the Del Puerto Hotel at
Patterson, and with intent to blow
up the' hotel and Standard Oil
property in that vicinity, Two of
the arrested men, Hal Mar-chant,
Portland Sailor and delegate to the
San Francisco Strike Committee,
and James Scrud der, San Francisco
longshoreman, were released almost immediately and returned to
San Francisco. The circumstances
surrounding the release of these
two men and later developments in
the ease, revealed. that they had
turned state's evidence against
their nine companions.
The. Joint Tanker Strike Committee in San Francisco immediately• organized a joint Defense Committee, and arranged for the ink(Cent mined .on Page 3)
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LOOKING AHEAD
;By E. B. O'GRADY
Secretary, S. F. Local 90
Master, Mates and Pilots

15 MEN ON TRIAL
EAST COAST I S. U.
NEW YORK.—At the Sailor's
Union meeting here, June 3rd, Gus
Brown brought charges of "Giving
aid and comfort to a hostile and
dual organization", against the followingmembers of the Eastern and
Gulf Sailor's Association: James S.
Reamy, Ralph D. Roger's, Anthony
L. Hennessey, Vincent P. Jeziewski, Ben Weinberg, Joseph' P. Ackerman, August K. Lax, R. G.
Amundsen, Robert Fullerton, W. T.
Brunn, J. Christensen, W. Guenther, J. W. Crocker, Milan Zecerin,
and J. Suchard.
They were charged with signing
a petition. demanding a special
meeting to consider the question
of whether the Sailor's Union
should help the American Radio
Telegraphists Association in their
recent East and West Coast strike
against the Luckenbach Steamship
Company.
Brown's charges against the men.
were hailed by militant members
of the Sailors Union here, as a
move in a scheme to break up the
ARTA and drive the Radio men
into an A. F. of L. telegraphers
union, which at present has only
three •sea-going members.
The meeting which the "Acused"
demanded, was never •held, altho
the Sailor's constitution requires a
meeting when five members demand it.
Most of the men facing charges,
and listed for expulsion are militants. Reamy, Rogers, Weinberg,
Fullerton and Brunn are West
Coast men, and were active on the
picket lines in the 1934 Marine
Strike.
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in the Bay area. One of the most
progressive departments in the
Longshoremen's local, is the "Sick
and Death Benefit Fund," entitling
any member in good standing, to
$10.00 per week sick benefit and
funeral expenses in case of death.
For the month of April, Local 38-79,
paid out $2235 in sick and death
benefits.

Proceeds for Modesto Defense Fund
Admission 50 Cents

Tickets on Sale
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By HARRY LUNDEBERG
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SCRUDDER MARCHANT
BETRAYERS
(Continued from Page 1)
ing of a Defense Fund, supported
by the Maritime 'unions.

MODESTO
June 13th.
To our Friends and Brothers in the Maritime
Unions:
We wish to express our
sincere appreciation for
the defense you have organized in our behalf.
We feel assured that Organized Labor on the Pacific Coast ,will not permit
us to be made victims of a
frame-up, aimed to discredit our unions and intimidate our memberships.
We face our coming trial
with full confidence in the
support and organized
power you will muster to
expose our accusers and
enable us to return to the
ranks of Organized Labor
as FREE men.
FITZGERALD
STANFIELD
JOHNSON
CIAMBRELLI
BUYLE
SOUZA
RODGER
SILVA
BURROWS
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be
's attempt to break the and
At this writing, the results of the
had been working on a day by .day
solid front by creating dis- by the members of all the permit, pending admittance to the defense counsel's- attempt to have
this new indietment set aside has
Unions concerned. No real Union.
'
c AI between the various
.not been
We expect a
laritime Unions, or the Union man can do better On May 11th, the Modesto boys flash on ourlearned.
deadline.
were indicted before the Grand
at
all
remember
this
than
atby
thereof,
I 'mbership
Jury of Stanislaus County, on the
qnpting to play one port times and live up to the testimony of Scrudder, Standard •
Federaof
the
motto
mighty
thereby
another,
Oil detectives and Stanislaus depuiiiSt
This paper will carry the latest
developments in the Modesto case
tventing a uniform prO- tion, "An injury to one is an ties present at the arrest
The Defense Cornice! succeeded from week to week.
for all ports on the en- injury to all."
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The first annual Conven.
tion of the Maritime Federa.
tion of the Pacific Coast, recently held in Seattle, laid
the foundation for unity of
action amongst organized
labor and appears to fill a
long and much wanted need
among the Maritime Ship.*
ping and Transportation Industry on the whole Pacific
Coast.
It is designed to correct
abuses which have existed
for many years and it presents a wonderful method of
cooperation and adjustment
of such .difficulties as may
manifest themselves and is
also the background for the
organized man who - has
been, unfortunately, quite
helpless in his dealings with'
the dealings .w4h the majority of the major shipping interests.
Organized labor in the
shippink industry demons
strated its unity in the well.
remembered and hardfought strike in 1934, and is
now further proving,through
the Maritime Federation and
its paper, "The Voice of the
Federation," that this unity,
is here 'to stay.
The slogan, "An Injury to
One is an Injury to All,"
means exactly what it says.
Each .affiliated organization,
large or small, is assured
that it has the support of the
rest of the Federation in getting its just demands. It is
only by unity of action that
these .demands are .brought
to the front and eventually,
won.Therefore, it is the duty
of every member of the
Maritime Federation to remember that the slogan is
not an empty one.
•
Through the "Voice of the;
Federation" it is intended to
place before the affiliated
'organizations and their respective membership, anything which shall be of interest to them.
In order that the paper
may be a success from the
start, each and every member is asked for his cooperation. Read the paper, talk
.over the contents with your
fellow ,members and if you
should have any suggestions
or criticisms to offer, send
these to the responsible
'party and I am sure that
they will be .appreciated.
• Always remember that an
organization is only what its
membership makes it.
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Editor's Bulletin
--Brother Members of the
Maritime Federation:
The resolution adopted by the
Executive Committee of the
Federation, providing for the
publication of the paper, also
provided for the election of a
correspondent in each local, of
all unions joined in the Federation,
Such oorrespondents should
be elected at once, if we desire
to make our paper representative of all ports.
Send in the news of your local
and your port and let's all keep
abreast of coastwise activities
and developments. Let's make
this paper the "Voice of the
Federation" in FACT as well as
In name.
Fraternally yours,
THE EDITOR.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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By LEE BARLOW
S. U. of P., Seattle

By R. I. THOMPSON
S. U. of P., Portland
As a delegate to the Maritime
Federation Executive Committee
which has been in session the past
three weeks in the port of San
Francisco, I have been in touch
with the Portland branch only thru
communleations from
members
there.
(7. E. Carter, our agent, has been
recalled for certain activities during and after the Maritime Federation Convention in Seattle, and a
.new agent;. Ed Coester, hata been
elected, it I to be hoped that be
will carry out the rank and file
policy of the sailors..
It is the sentiment of the sailors
In this port that Brother Buckmaster of Seattle wns as much to
blame as C. E. Carter, in as much
as Carter left his vote with Buck:
master, and "Buckmaster in turn
did not use that vote.
There has been. pretty good shipping here in the 'past two weeks,
so there are a number of new
faces making themselves apparent
at each meeting.
•
•

A LONGSHORE
PROBLEM

,

Ii
Olsen and Sperry, members of the I. L. A., riddled by Police
bullets at Mission and Steuart Sts., San Francisco, July 5th, 1934.

To the Members of All Unions Affiliated with
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast

Ever since the end of the 1 34
strike, the Seattle Branch of the
Sailors Union .has been knowt
a leading, militant branch. We led
the fight for the coast to inat rate shipping through the union
doing away with the rotten, fink
halls and also doing away witl
pet system of some of the ma
particularly in the Alaska rUn,
where some .good "company" •
could sail all the time and the rest
of the boys on the beach mo of
the time starving.
The shipping in Seattle is now
in fine shape. Everybody is r
tered in the Union Hall as
come ashore and they go out, when
their turn comes. Every sailo
the Pacific Coast today gets his
job through' the Union Hall,'w ich
is the only square and fair sys
giving everybody' an even break.
The sailors on the,Pacific`
Intend to keep this style of
ping and any one trying to break
this will hear from the rank
file of the seamen.
The —Sailors of Seattle welcome
this paper, and will do every
in their power to make it a success.
In the matter of Harry L de
berg, however, Seattle seamen
that it is •San ,Francisco's gain and
4
their loss. I am sure we all. '
his loss in Seattle.
t
forward
We will he looking
our paper, the "Voice' of the
eration, which will weld the
time Unions together.

and all the friends of labor SPERRY, member of the I.
should
be invited to partici- L. A., San Francisco Local
The Convention of the
By HENRY SCHMIDT
in
the July 5th Mem- 38-79; N. BORDOISE, mempate
I. L. A. Local 38-79
the
Federation
of
Maritime
The cause of the ber of the Marine Cook and
Day.
orial
AcCording to employers' propa- Pacific Coast decreed July
ganda which has appeared in the 5th a holiday and a Mem- Maritime workers is the Stewards Ass'n.; R. PARpress of late, one would come to the orial to the martyrs of the cause of all labor. Every Un- KER, member of the I. L. A.,
conclusion that all is not well in
ion man will pay tribute to San Pedro Local 38-82; and
the port of San Francisco (as far General Maritime Strike of
the martyrs of the strike. BRUCE LINDBERB, member
as the employers are concerned). last year. No labor is to be
the Sailors' Union of the
• Members, as well as,officials of the done in port on this day by They take their place in his- of
I. L. A. are,accused by ,the employ- the membership of any tory with the martyrs of la- Pacific, made the supreme
By HERBERT MILL
ers of being irresponsible and unbor, with the victims of Lud- sacrifice, by giving their
Dispatcher, S. U. of P.,
willing to live up to the terms of Maritime craft union. At sea low, Haymarket, Everett, lives during the bitter strugSan Francisco
the awards. On the Other.hand the all ship's flags should fly at
Centralia, Imperial Valley, gles instituted by the ship- The Federation is only scum
employers wish to create the im- half mast.
an endeavor to de- hind the solid wall of our Rank and
.pression that they are "good FelNo Maritime worker will San Francisco Preparedness owners inmilitant
We
and united File organized solidarity.orgai
feat
the
lows" and never break any rules.
Modesto.
and
Day
ever forget Bloody Thursnot only keep ourselves
strikstand
of
the
Maritime
There is. however, some unrest day.
No seaman or long- The Resolution of the Mari- ers, and thus prevent them but we must organize the shoreand dissatisfaction. present among
side workers. Let us make
shoreman
will forget how time Federation Convention from
the longshoremen of, this port. The
irk
securing
the
economic
they carry cards when they
purabout
the
more
explains
cause behind this :unrest is the from the Canadian Line to
or board our ships.
on
our
decks
and
social
freedom
for
which
question of LOADS. This question Mexico the waterfront em- pose of the holiday. It folas organized
all West Coast Maritime It is our dutycommon
could be easily solved if the em- ployers used gunmen, spe- lows, in full.:
cause with
struggling in a
ployers would show some inclinaworkers were fighting, now all workers, to help those 0 tiid
cial
deputies,
the police and
tion to co-operate In the RIGHT
A RESOLUTION therefore be it
our ranks, unionize themselve
direction. Efforts have been made even the National Guard in
atfio,
na.1
e,
cluncr
arn om
ta
m
kee ou
et
rs
uno
du
la
dig.u
oup
c
WHEREAS, the great and RESOLVED., That this con- sahm
on the part of the I. L. A. to have a vain effort to terrorize the
all of the companies agree to estab- picket lines and to break the historical struggle partici- vention endorse the estab- tion in order to mould Progre
lish UNIFORM loadik, Some propated in by Maritime work- lishment of a legally recog- sentiment among ttnions weake
strike.
gress has been made but no defiers
belonging to all organ- nized Coastwise Maritime and more backward than 0117'P
We
stood
firm
and
united.
nite understanding has yet been
that Joills .011
izations
employed in the ma- Workers' Holiday in memory Every new worker
determined to win. We came
reached.
strength. We should
is
added
ranks,
of
these
valiant brothers, provide an outside organize
A number of the stevedoring con- out of the strike with a un- rine transportation and shiptractors have shown a willingness ionized industry, with our ping industry on the Pacific such date to be July 5th of this purpose. Thus _c_aii_7e build
to make loads uniform, while oth- working conditions
material- Coast during the preceding each year, and that no work outward as well as upward.
ers take an arbitrary attitude and
year, has made clear to all be performed by the memmeetings, p
quote the language of the award, ly improved. On July 5th we
the
necessity for the imme- bership of any Maritime ed by mass suitable
remember
that
all
we
gained
to-wit: "The employer shall be free
other
rades,
or
craft
union
in
port
diate
on
this
creation
of
a
Coastwise
without interference or restraint to we owe to the militancy, the
cises, I recommend that
institute such methods of discharg- courage and the sacrifices of Federation to consolidate date.
call oi
ing and loading cargo as he conand hold the gains we were It is time now to widely District Councils each •
in
siders best suited to the conduct the strike. On July 5th we
Unions
Maritime
popularize this memorial
of his business, provided such pay special tribute to those able to make, and
_—
to immediately elect July 511
methods of discharging and loading who made the supreme sacWHEREAS, it is clearly day, to make all Maritime Memorial Committees; t •
are not inimical to the safety or rifice, who gave up their realized that our great vic- workers and the general
committees to meet together
health of the men."
lives.
tory was consummated by a public conScious of its mean- to plan and take ch
The employers maintain and inJuly 5th is more than a long and bitter struggle in ing and of its importance. It. jointly of the observances in
sist that even when certain "Methods are inimical to the health and holiday.The employing class which every 1V4,ritime work- is time now to plan in detail
their particular port,
safety of the men," the men must has not changed since last er made great sacrifices in the celebration of July 5th
representatives from
ternal
continue to work until the Labor year. Their actions in the the face of bitter opposition, in every port so that it will
unions and f, tt
other
trade
Relations Committee makes an adbe a day worthy of our Un- all organizations which h.ve
justment of the complaint Obvious- tanker strike prove that. and
WHEREAS, there are sev- ions, of our Federation and shown their readiness t•
ly such' an attitude .does *not make July 5th will be a mighty
for "peace and harmony" on the snow of the strength of our eral worthy brothers in our of the brothers who gave
a
sist in the fignt for the ri
waterfront. It has exactly the op- unions and of our, Federa- ranks so loyal to the cause of their lives.
to
invited
be
of labor should
posite effect.
I therefore call upon all participate in the arra
tion. July 5th will demon- labor and their determined
The establishment of uniform
loads would go a long way toward strate to the world that we belief that all Maritime District Councils of the Mari- ments and in the observ
reducing the friction that has oc- stand ready and determined workers should receive just time Federation of the Paances, so that they ma
casioned the latest attack of the to defend our unions and our compensation for their toil cific Coast to at once take
press their indignation and
employers on the San Francisco
conditions, that we will con- and a greater degree of free- the necessary steps together do honor to the memo
I. L. A.
Working conditions .have greatly tinue stronger than ever the dom from their economic and with committees of the affi- our slain brothers..
liated unions to insure that
Improved and the sizes of loads fight for better co,nditions of social slavery, and
Fraternally,
have also been corfsiderably re- labor, the fight for which
WHEREA,S Brothers A. no work is performed by any
duced. But until our employers Brothers
Harry Lundeber
HELLAND, DAFF- HEL4AND, member of the Maritime craft in port on
cease their own attempts to assume unreasonable arbitrary pow- RON, SPERRY, BORDOISE, Sailors' Union of the Pacific, July 5th.
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attitude toward us, peace and har- died.
RON, member of the I. L. A., of the July 5th Memorial
mony is impossible.
The entire labor movement Seattle Local 38-12; H. Day, which should be mark-

Brothers: .

ORGANIZE

July 5th --- A Memorial Da ii
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